A Proposed New Laboratory Protocol for Dispersant Effectiveness Testing Adapted for Subsea Dispersant Injection
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Abstract

The main objective of this study is to develop a new protocol for bench-scale dispersant effectiveness testing adapted for subsea dispersants injection (SSDI). The new approach includes turbulence conditions, dispersant injection techniques and quantification of effectiveness, more representative for a SSDI operation. Results from the new system are compared to dispersant effectiveness measured with established laboratory methods, used for screening dispersants for surface application. The most significant result is that the dispersant ranking obtained with the new test relevant for subsea releases was very different compared to the ranking obtained by screening methods used for surface application. This strongly indicates that existing standard methods for dispersant effectiveness testing designed for simulating conditions relevant for surface application of dispersants, are less relevant for SSDI effectiveness testing and justify the need for a more relevant method. Such a Dispersant Injection Effectiveness Test (DIET) is suggested and documented in this study.
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1. Introduction

Both for oil spill contingency planning and in operational situations where dispersants are used, selecting the most effective product is important. The effectiveness of available dispersants products varies as a function of product and oil properties, dosage, water salinity, oil weathering degree and application effec-
tiveness. In addition, other properties like toxicity, biodegradability and viscosity could influence product selection. Oil fields operators or refinery owners usually screen different products on actual oil types to document their selection of dispersant. Which products to stockpile could be a compromise of dispersant effectiveness on a selection of different oil types and environmental conditions (temperature and salinity).

Multiple laboratory methods have been developed, over the last four decades, to measure dispersant effectiveness. These methods give relative effectiveness and are mainly used to compare products. The test methods usually consist of a container holding a water volume, an application system for oil and dispersant and a system for simulating turbulence at sea. The effectiveness is usually described by the amount of oil removed from the surface, often by quantifying the oil content in the water in the experimental system. Different standard test methods have been developed over the years, MNS (Canada), WSL (UK), IFP (France), EXDET (USA) and Swirling/Baffled flask (USA) [1]-[7]. Many of these methods are included in national protocols for dispersant approval or used in dispersant screening studies (product/oil types) and for dispersant research and development. The mechanisms for simulating surface turbulence are very different in these methods (rotation, shaking, air stream or a moving piston) and represent a wide range of turbulence levels. It is important to remember that these laboratory methods only give a relative effectiveness and does not necessarily reflect the effectiveness obtained when the products are applied in a real situation.

The turbulence regime in a few of these laboratory test systems have been characterised and related to sea turbulence or sea states, for example, the Swirling-and Baffled flask test [8] [9]. Studies have tried to correlate results from different laboratory methods including correlating them towards effectiveness from basin studies [9]-[14]. Since the energy levels, dispersant application methods (premixed or applied on oil) and sampling regimes (static/dynamic) are different, it is often difficult to obtain high correlations between the effectiveness measured with the different laboratory methods. Limited data exists from field testing of dispersant effectiveness that can be correlated against laboratory studies, however, work have been performed in UK [15] [16] and in Norway [17] [18] [19].

When dispersants are sprayed on surface oil slicks, changes in oil properties due to weathering (e.g. increased viscosity due evaporation and emulsification) influence the dispersant effectiveness [20]. This usually implies that dispersant as a contingency method has an operational time window dependant of both type of dispersant, oil properties and oil weathering, see Figure 1. The figure shows dispersant effectiveness (Corexit 9500) as a function of weathering (oil viscosity) for the MC252 oil released during the Macondo blowout [21]. For two test methods representing both high and low turbulence levels (MNS & IFP) a reduction in dispersant effectiveness is observed as a function of weathering represented by viscosity of the emulsified oil. This highlights the significance of sea
Figure 1. Dispersant effectiveness, (a): MNS (high turbulence) and (b): IFP (low turbulence) of weathered MC252 oil samples from laboratory, flume experiments and field-samples from the Gulf of Mexico (2010) is plotted against the viscosity for the samples, from [21].

state, since high effectiveness demands turbulence (breaking waves). Screening testing of dispersants for surface application could, for this reason, be done with artificially weathered oils and a relevant turbulence level (Figure 1) to estimate the time window for dispersant use on this oil type.

For subsea dispersant injection (SSDI), the situation is very different. The dispersant is applied directly into a stream of fresh warm oil usually under very turbulent conditions. Such conditions should be reflected and would probably demand other test protocol to offer dispersant ranking relevant for SSDI. The most significant factors for designing a new, and more relevant, bench-scale SSDI dispersant test could be:

1) The “Turbulence level” must reflect subsea release conditions and should be variable;
2) The dispersant must be injected directly into the oil by a representative injection technique;

3) Effectiveness should be quantified as a reduction in oil droplet size;

4) It should be possible to relate release conditions in the test method to large-scale basin testing and real field conditions.

An effective test protocol should also include continuous monitoring of oil droplet sizes while dispersant is injected into a steady stream of oil, enabling efficient testing of a wide range of dispersant dosages of 0.1% to 4%. This study presents results from a new test method that reflects turbulence levels, injection methods and quantification of effectiveness that are relevant for SSDI.

This approach called the Dispersant Injection Effectiveness Test (DIET) is a down-scaled version of a larger system used at SINTEF for multiple years, the Tower Basin [22]. This paper presents test results from a broad variety of oil types and dispersants and compares them to results from test systems designed for surface dispersant application (IFP and MNS). The results indicate a significant difference in product ranking between the different test methods. Oil companies operating in Norway have already for some years requested screening studies to rank possible dispersants for subsea injection and results from these studies are used as examples in this paper [23] [24] [25].

2. Experimental

The suggested concept for a new test method that reflects turbulence levels, dispersant injection and quantification of effectiveness relevant for SSDI is presented in Figure 2 and Figure 3.

Two different types of experiments were performed in this study: 1) Screening experiments as a function of dispersant type and dosage. 2) Experiments with varying oil temperature. The temperature experiments were performed to study the temperature influence on dispersant effectiveness and to identify a suitable oil temperature for the test protocol.

The conditions used under all the testing are:

- Tank dimensions: 0.8 m, 0.5 m and 160 L (Height, Diameter, Volume);
- Release diameter: 0.5 mm (circular);
- Oil flow rate: 0.1 L/min;
- Oil temperature range: 20°C to 80°C (20°C for experiments with constant temperature);
- Dispersant injection: Simulated injection tool (SIT);
- Dispersant dosage: 0.1% - 2%;
- Water flow-through rate: 30 - 100 L/min.

Prior to both test modes the MiniTower is thoroughly cleaned and flushed with filtered natural sea water filtered sea water (35 ppt) for 5 minutes (30 l/min). Separate programmable piston pumps are used for oil injection (1000 ml) and for dispersant injection (100 ml). The continuous flow of filtered natural sea water filtered sea water through the system was driven by the pressure for the
Figure 2. Outline of the new subsea Dispersant Injection Effectiveness Test (DIET), illustrating the flow-through system of natural sea water, injection system of dispersant and release system for oil. The LISST laser scattering system is used for monitoring droplet sizes.

Figure 3. Continuous rising plume of untreated Oseberg blend (a) and oil treated with 1% dispersant (b). Dispersant injection syringe pump (blue box) is shown (a).

general sea water supply (6 atm) used for all SINTEF Oceans’s marine laboratories and can be regulated within 30 - 100 L/min (9°C - 12°C).

2.1. Dosage Experiments

The following procedure was used for these experiments:

1) The continuous flow of natural sea water was set to 30 L/min;
2) Background recording for 5 minutes with the LISST 100X or SilCam instrument;
3) Untreated oil was injected, and droplet sizes were monitored for 60 seconds, see details in Section 2.2;

4) Dispersant was injected into the oil by simulated injection tool (SIT), see details in Section 2.4, and droplet sizes were monitored for 60 seconds;

5) For each increase in dispersant dosage (0.1% - 2%) oil droplet sizes were monitored for 60 seconds;

6) The experiments were terminated with a replicate of untreated oil, see 3 above.

2.2. Oil Temperature Experiments

The general procedure described in the previous section was also used for these experiments, with the oil temperature as an additional parameter. Oil at ambient temperature (20°C) was passed through a heat exchanger, heating the oil to 80°C with a rate of 6°C/min for 10 minutes. Dispersant was injected (SIT) for 30 seconds at 60 seconds intervals during this period. This procedure gives droplet size data for the entire temperature range in intervals of approximately 10°C for both oil alone (untreated) and oil treated with dispersants. For a standardized test, the test should be performed at a standard temperature (50°C). This elevated temperature is assumed to be more representative for subsea releases and will also minimize the challenges with viscous oils.

2.3. Quantification of Oil Droplet Sizes

The dispersant effectiveness in the prototype test apparatus is evaluated by the reduction in oil droplet sizes compared to untreated oil. The droplet size distribution is measured with a standard laser diffraction scattering instrument, LISST100X. The instrument was operated 50 cm above the nozzle to obtain stable, more homogenous conditions and to obtain necessary dilution of the oil plume (10 - 300 ppm).

Monodisperse spherical particles of 80 and 360 µm were injected into the measuring path of the instrument for size calibration & documentation.

Laser diffraction is largely unaffected by composition of particles since the scattering of laser light is observed at multiple, small forward angles. At these small angles, light scattering is determined almost entirely by light diffracted by the particle. Since the light transmitted through the particle makes only a weak contribution to the measured scattering, the method of laser diffraction is mostly independent of particle composition [26]. Thus, except for shape effects, laser diffraction offers an excellent method for size-distribution estimation. Uncertainties due to shape are small in these studies since the measured particles (oil droplets) are spherical [26] [27]. The optical density is dependent on concentration and droplet sizes and if it becomes too high it will reduce and obscure the light scattering. An optical path reducer (90%) reducing the optical path from 50 mm to 5 mm was used to extend the concentration range for the LISST instrument. The instrument was also operated 50 cm above the release point to obtain a suitable dilution of the oil plume, while still giving sufficient optical density,
producing a good signal to noise ratio in the diffraction patterns. The applied laser diffraction methods deliver an equivalent-sphere size distribution that is very suitable for the purpose of this study. The LISST instrument makes 10 measurements every second (covering 32 logarithmic spaced bins in the 5 - 500 µm range) and stores these as an average reading. An average over a 30 second period, which means 300 individual droplet size scans, was used in this study to quantify each droplet size distribution. Averaging over this period should reduce uncertainties resulting from variations in oil or dispersant flow rates and inhomogeneity in the rising oil & gas plume. More details can be found elsewhere [28].

However, the LISST instrument cannot discriminate between oil droplets and gas bubbles and in cases were both oil & gas were released a Silhouette Camera could be used to quantify both types of particles [29].

2.4. Dispersant Injection Techniques

The effectiveness of different dispersant injection techniques was evaluated in a separate study and one injection technique from this study was used in this work, Simulated insertion tool (SIT). With SIT, the dispersant is injected into the oil stream 6 nozzle diameters (D) before the release opening. The operational situation simulated by this injection technique could be dispersant being injected with a wand inserted 2.4 meters (6 D) down into a pipe with a diameter of 0.4 m. Premixing of dispersant could lead to surfactant aggregate formation in the oil with long disintegration time (>100 milliseconds) and hence reduce dispersant effectiveness due to rapid oil droplet formation (<10 milliseconds). Premixed dispersants should for this reason not be used in laboratory experiments studying SSDI, further details are given in an earlier study [30].

2.5. Selected Oil Types

The four oil types used in this study were selected to span out oil properties (Table 1).

2.6. Selected Dispersants

The following dispersants were used in this study: Corexit 9500, Finasol OSR-52 and OSR-62, Super dispersant 25 and Dasic Slickgone NS. All dispersants were used as received from their suppliers.

3. Results and Discussions

Three different types of experiments are discussed in this section: 1) Dispersant dosage experiments, 2) Oil temperature experiments, and 3) Comparison of dispersant effectiveness screening for SSDI (DIET) and surface dispersant application (IFP).

3.1. Dispersant Dosage Experiments

Oil droplet distributions as a function of dispersant dosage using Corexit 9500 for four different oil types are presented in Figure 4(a)-(d). The figure presents
Table 1. Properties of the oils used in this study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oil type</th>
<th>Name and ID number</th>
<th>Density (g/mL)</th>
<th>Pour point (˚C)</th>
<th>Wax content (wgt.%)</th>
<th>Asphaltene content (wgt.%)</th>
<th>Viscosity (mPa·s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Troll B</td>
<td>(ID: 2007-0287)</td>
<td>0.9001</td>
<td>&lt;-36</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naphthenic</td>
<td>Skrugard (ID: 2011-0559)</td>
<td>0.8710</td>
<td>&lt;-36</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naphthenic</td>
<td>Brynhild (ID: 2014-0336)</td>
<td>0.8800</td>
<td>-6</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asphaltenic</td>
<td>Maria (ID: 2012-0091)</td>
<td>0.8469</td>
<td>-24</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraffinic</td>
<td>Skarfjell (ID: 2013-0595)</td>
<td>0.8241</td>
<td>-12</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waxy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

droplet size distributions for untreated oil (black lines) compared to distributions as a function of increasing dispersant dosage (0.1% - 2% coloured lines). The SSDI effectiveness is interpreted as a shift in droplet size distributions towards smaller droplets compared to the untreated oil for (reduction in d50).

With the paraffinic Maria, the naphthenic Skrugard and the waxy Skarfjell (Figure 4(a)-(c)) the droplet size distributions for the untreated oils (d50: 318 - 250 µm) are gradually shifted towards smaller droplets and results in distributions with a d50 of 48 - 62 µm for the highest dosages (2%).

A systematic shift in d50, when the dispersant dosage was increased, was also observed for the asphaltenic Brynhild (Figure 4(d)), but the distributions became broader when the dispersant dosages are increased. The distributions also showed a significant deviation from a lognormal distribution observed with the other oils. This broadening and skewness could be caused by an interaction between the surfactants in the dispersant and the naturally occurring surface active components in the asphaltenic Brynhild. These components are mainly polar material in the oil, like naphthenic acids, short chain alcohols, NSO-components and heavier polar material more abundant in such asphaltenic crudes.

A comparison of the quantified oil droplet distributions for the four dispersants (coloured lines) is presented in Figure 5 for one oil type (Maria) and one dosage (1%). The untreated oil is given as a reference (black line). Three of the dispersants (Corexit 9500, Finasol 52 and Superdispersant 25) show similar effectiveness (d50: 63 - 75 µm) on this light paraffinic crude, while Dasic NS is less effective and generates significant larger oil droplets (d50: 128 µm) at the same dosage.

3.2. Oil Temperature

The main objective for this part of the work was to study SSDI effectiveness dependency of oil temperature and to find a suitable oil temperature for a
Figure 4. Droplet size distributions (volume %) for oil alone and dispersant injection (Corexit 9500) as a function of dispersant dosage (0.1% - 2%) for (a): Maria (Paraffinic), (b): Skrugard (Napthenic), (c): Skarfjell (Waxy) and (d): Brynhild (Asphaltenic).
Figure 5. Summary figure presenting droplet size distributions for all four dispersants (Corexit 9500, Superdispersant 25, Finasol OSR-52 and Dasic NS) on the paraffinic Maria oil. Dispersant dosage is 1% with SIT injection.

standardised test. SSDI effectiveness expressed as $d_{50}$ (1% dispersant dosage) as a function of temperature (20°C - 80°C), is presented for Troll B and Brynhild oils Figure 6(a), Figure 6(b). The general trend with both oil types is that reduced oil viscosity (with increased temperature) results in smaller oil droplets. The increased effectiveness with oil temperature (smaller droplet) can be explained by a reduction in oil viscosity and oil-water interfacial tension (IFT). Molecular diffusion rates for the injected surfactants to the oil-water interface could also be higher at reduced viscosities.

As observed in the previous section, there are also significant differences in effectiveness between the four dispersants tested as a function of oil temperature. The SSDI effectiveness as a function of temperature shows that three of the dispersants (Finasol OSR-52, Corexit 9500 and Superdispersant 25) have similar effectiveness while the forth (Dasic NS) is generating significantly larger droplets (Figure 6(a), Figure 6(b)).

3.3. Comparison of Dispersant Screening Results

To compare screening results from existing methods for surface dispersant application (IFP) and results from the new bench-scale test for SSDI effectiveness (DIET), composite figures for two oil types were made. Dispersant effectiveness for both SSDI and surface dispersant application for the paraffinic Maria and the asphaltene Brynhild are presented in Figure 7 and Figure 8. In Figure 7(a), Figure 7(b) results from OSR-52 are used together with results from OSR-62. This is not expected to introduce large uncertainties, since these two products show very similar effectiveness on this oil type [23].
Figure 6. SSDI effectiveness with (a) Troll B (napthenic) and (b) Brynhild (asphaltenic) as a function of oil temperature (20°C - 80°C) expressed as averaged droplet sizes ($d_{50}$) over a 15 seconds period. Lines illustrate 50°C selected for the standardised test conditions.

Figure 7. Comparison of dispersant ranking from screening testing. (a): Subsea injection (DIET, fresh oil, SIT injection), and (b): Standard dispersant testing for surface application (IFP, 50% emulsion, 900 cP, dropwise application) with the Maria oil (paraffinic) [23]. Error bars are indicating ± 1 std for the method (5%).
Figure 8. Comparison of dispersant ranking from screening testing. (a): Subsea injection (DIET, fresh oil, SIT injection), and (b): Standard dispersant testing for surface application (IFP, 50% emulsion, 1830 cP, dropwise application) with the Brynhild oil (asphaltenic) [24]. Error bars are indicating ± 1 std for the method (5%).

The effectiveness of the two dispersant application methods are presented as:

1) DIET: Relative reduction in droplet size ($d_{50}$) as a function of dispersant type (line colour) and dosage (x-axis, 0.2% - 2%). For example, a value of 0.3 indicates that droplet size ($d_{50}$) is reduced to 30% of the untreated oil;

2) IFP: Relative removal of oil from the surface (0% - 100%) in the test method (IFP) as a function of dispersant type (coloured bars).

This approach for presenting SSDI effectiveness offers a significant improvement over the direct comparison of oil droplet distributions presented in Figure 4 and Figure 5. It is easier to see from Figure 7(a) that Dasic NS (green line), with a 1% dosage, only reduces $d_{50}$ to 40%, while the other dispersants reduce the droplet sizes to approximate 25% of the untreated oil droplets. We can also observe from the same figure, that Dasic NS generally gives a lower performance for this oil type and that Superdispersant 25 needs a dosage above 0.25% to be comparable with Corexit 9500 and Finasol OSR-52.

We can also clearly see that DIET shows reduced dispersant effectiveness with the asphaltenic Brynhild (Figure 8) compared to the paraffinic Maria. Even with an increased dosage (2%) the reduction in droplet sizes are significantly lower, only 40% - 60% of the untreated oil.

When comparing the A and B parts of Figure 7 and Figure 8 (DIET versus IFP), we observe that the ranking of the dispersants is significantly different. From the IFP testing, Dasic-NS is generally ranked high and Superdispersant 25 is ranked low, for all oil types. This is almost the opposite for DIET where Superdispersant 25 generally is ranked very high and Dasic NS is ranked low. The main differences and similarities between the dispersant effectiveness tests relevant for surface application and subsea dispersant injection are summarised in Table 2 below.

The turbulence in the DIET system is mainly determined by the nozzle exit velocity of the released oil and gas and might be upscaled to field conditions using the principles of Weber number scaling [31].
Table 2. Comparison of the most relevant properties for: 1) the two dispersant effectiveness tests used for surface application (IFP and MNS), and 2) for Subsea Dispersant Injection (DIET).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1: Surface Application (IFP and MNS)</th>
<th>2: Subsea Dispersant Injection (DIET)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dispersant Application</strong></td>
<td>Sprayed on weathered/emulsified surface oil</td>
<td>Injected into a stream of fresh/warm oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principle for Turbulence</strong></td>
<td>Simulated surface waves</td>
<td>Highly turbulent jet (oil &amp; gas)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Quantification of Effectiveness</strong></td>
<td>Percent of oil removed from the surface</td>
<td>Reduction in oil droplet size ($d_{50}$)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Conclusions and Perspectives

SSDI effectiveness as reduction of oil droplet sizes ($d_{50}$) is presented for oil types spanning a large variety in oil properties, using four dispersants over a wide dosage range. This extensive screening study produce a ranking of the dispersants that vary with the different oil properties (oil types).

However, the most significant result is that the dispersant ranking obtained with the new test (DIET), is very different from screening results obtained from test methods for surface application of dispersants (IFP). This indicates that existing standard methods for dispersant effectiveness testing are less relevant for SSDI effectiveness testing and justifies the need for a more relevant method. Such a method is described and documented in this study. This is also in accordance with conclusions by Coolbaugh and Cox [32] based on a related study performed at Cedre & SINTEF, which also included some of the data from this study.

The main features for the new test protocol are:

- Relevant turbulence regime for subsea releases of oil (turbulent jet);
- Dispersant effectiveness quantified by reduction in oil droplets sizes versus untreated oil;
- A sea water flow-through system enables a wide range of concentration and droplets sizes;
- Realistic and operationally relevant injection of dispersant directly into the oil;
- Relevant and elevated oil temperature (50˚C);
- Can easily be used over a wide range of dispersant dosage;
- Monitoring during continuous release of oil offering statistically significant results;
- Can easily be highly automated, quick and cost effective.

The main reason for the difference in dispersant ranking between the new protocol and existing protocols for surface dispersant application is probably that dispersing a weathered viscous emulsion is significantly more challenging compared to SSDI testing, where the dispersant is injected into fresh oil under highly turbulent conditions.
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